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Asbestos Awareness Training and Certification

Notes

Brief Content

Description

Asbestos Awareness - Staff
It is estimated that over two-million workplaces contain asbestos, which remains the
single biggest cause of work related deaths in the UK. This course enables those
responsible for the building, repair and maintenance of commercial, industrial and
Housing properties to identify and deal with asbestos, and meet their legal ‘Duty to
Manage’. The course is intended for those who work in building and construction industry
and those who work with facilities type contracts, or within facilities functions.
Acts and Regulations as applicable.
Identify the health risks associated with
Availability
Legal duties and responsibilities
Asbestos
Examinations
Asbestos Health Risks
Identify where asbestos is commonly found
Dealing with asbestos
Identify practical controls for asbestos safety
Certification
Emergency procedures
Outline the requirements of the Control of
Identify the different types of
Asbestos at Work Regulations.
asbestos and their properties
In Company courses will be tailored to the working environment
Duration
A Training room suitable for the number of delegates will be required.
Course Style
Reduced rates are available for multi-site or multi-course bookings.
Suitable lifting equipment will be required for on site courses

On Site
Knowledge & Skills
HSE Standard

½ Day
Knowledge & Skills

Managers, Supervisors and Staff need to understand the risks and hazards associated with Asbestos, as well as the range
of Asbestos, and the correct working practices involved. The course meets the expectations of the Control of Asbestos
at Work Regulations 2006 & ACOP(Approved Code of Practice) L143. This form of training is suitable for ALL
employees whose work could foreseeably expose them to asbestos (Regulation 10 - Control of Asbestos At Work
Regulations 2006).
Who is this course for? The basic asbestos safety awareness training course that we offer is ideal for, and tailored to,
the requirements of tradesmen, building contractors, maintenance workers and developers who are involved in
refurbishment, maintenance, repair and/or demolition:
What are the objectives of this course This course will provide delegates with the knowledge and confidence in their
skills to work with Asbestos, and the safety related issues that occur within their working environment.
We train at your location, helping you solve real on the job issues. On-site training is the key to reducing disruption
and minimising lost time for employers. It also allows us to apply specific training and advice relative to the actual
workplace.
Learning Outcomes Delegates will have an understanding and awareness of:
Identifying Asbestos
The properties of Asbestos
The effects of Asbestos on health
The types, uses and likely occurrence of asbestos and asbestos materials in buildings and plant.
The safe working practices associated with Asbestos
The general procedures to deal with an emergency
How to avoid the risk of exposure to asbestos.
Refresher training Refresher training is not a repeat of the initial training. It should be given at least once a year (HSE
Req) and be appropriate to the workers' familiarity with the work. Therefore, depending on the individual training need,
it will be a structured as an update training session refreshing experienced workers of the main principles/expectations,
and tailored to meet the training needs.
I hope the above course will address your training needs, and should you have any additional queries, would like to
make additions to the course, or if we can assist you further in any Health & Safety matter, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Best regards

John Steel
National Manager

